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BAKING POWDER
MAKES THE PERFECT

HOT BISCUITA-
lso Rolls and Muffins

Crusts and Cakes
Send for Royal

CookBook

30
Days
Trial
In your HomeliVemachines from treadle

pin we know them all
and the highest

We have investigated
allEveryone of them

found lacking some
everyone of them

some glaring faultsbut in

New York

you hear and read so much about we offer amachine that is

r Ionlu get you realize this superiority we do we have decided

i Fira that cannot afford advenise its low priceyou would never

see

test in any way you choose compare with any other sewing machine you-
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AusomiticLocking I
Improved Head Latch the Automatic Ten
slon Release the Automatic Lift the Rein ¬thobhofaccl4ats04ever imatioe la make a sewlnt machine
absolutely perfect

S We want rou to experience all of these thlnts rourwlt and mr thlridda Is to make It extremelya<rforrouukee TtieFREEbronerintltioroaatroiiroiriiiermsa iowas
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Luman Higgins
Furniture Carpets Stoves

Opp Hotel Glyndon West Main Street

THE FINEST
Asscrtment of

VEHICLES
to be found in Central Kentucky are now on display at

vu our Factory on Water Street If you need a

Buggy Carriage Wagon
anything in this line it will be interesting to com¬

paTe the quality and prices of our goods with those of
other firms

Lackey Colyer
Water Street Richmond Ky

Taylor OldhamInv-
ite your attention to their

Model Radiators and Wonder

I Oak Heating Stoves

The best the market affords

We Sell the Best Cookfog Stoves Made

We also sell and recommend the SUPERIORp WHEAT DRILL tb best made
t
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Big Gain

Democrats in Congress will
be in the Majority and

Will do Things Right

The lJJmocrats will have a majority
in the National House of Representatives
and will now be able to do things as tho
great multitude of people of this free
country wants it done A look at the
following table compiled exclusively
for the Climax readers will show
the reader just how tho next Congress
is to be made up what states have the
most Democrats and what states the
most Republicans It would be an ex¬

collect idea and The Climax publishes
this with such in view viz that it be
cut out and saved for future reference
This table is a valuable reference

Sixtyfirst Sixtysecond
States Congress Congress

Rep Dem Rep Dem
Alabamau 0 0 0 9

Arkansasu 0 V7 01CaJiCorniau 8o 8 0
Colorado 0 3 T3 0
Connecticut 5 0 4VV 1
Delaware u 1 0V 10Fl-
orida 0 803Georgia 0 11 Ooll
Idahoau 1 Q 1OIh-
Ilnois 10V 0 14 Vll
Indiana 2 11 112Ioau 10 1 10i
Kansas 8 0 80
Kentucky u 3 8 2V9
Louisiana 0 7V 0 7
Maine 4 0 22M-
aryland 33 1 5
Massachusetts 10 4V 10 G

Michigan 12 0 10 2-

Minnesota8 1S 1

Mississippi 0 8 K < 81
Missouri 010 0 10

Montana 1 0 10N-
ebraska 3 3 42Nevada 0 1 1 0
New Hampshiro2 0 20Now Jersey 7 3 2 8
New York 25 12 15 22
North Carolina 3 7o 10
North Dakota 2 0 2 0

Ohiou 13 8 10 II
Oklahoma 3 22 3

Oregonu 2 0 20Pennsylvania 27 5 24 8
Rhode Island 2 OilSouth Carolina 0707South Dakota 2 0 20Tennesseeu 28 28Texasu OVV 16 0 10

Utah 1 010Vermont 20 2 0
Virginia I 1 9 IVVO 10
Washington 3 0 3 0V
West Virginia 50 2 3
Wisconsin u 10 1 9V 1

Wyomingu 1 0 10
Totalsu 217 174 177 213
One Socialist in Sixty second congrossV

Found
A pair of childs mits white fur with

leather palms Owner can have same
by applying at this office

Wild Ducks
There seems to bo many wild ducks

on their southward fly dropping oil in
this section Hunters have reported
many big mallards and teel on the creeks
and ponds throughout the county On
the lake of the Richmond Water Co
there has been several big flocks seen
the past two weeks but the authorities
forbid any shooting

Dandruff and Itching Scalp
Yield to This Treatment

Why experiment trying to drive the
dandruff germ from underneath the
skin with greasy lotions or fancy hair-
dressing when H L Perry Drug Store
will guarantee ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP
to entirely rid the scalp of the germ life
that causes the trouble

ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP can be obtain ¬

ed in any city or town in America and
are recognized the best and most econ¬

omical treatment for all affections of
the skin and scalp whether on infant or
grown persons One shampoo with
ZEMO SOAP and application of ZEMO
will stop itching and cleanse the scalp
of dranduff and scurf

We invite you to try ZEMOand ZEMO
SOAP and if not entirely satisfied we
will refund your money

Watch Em
Manipulation of prices by the interests

responsible for the presentsocalled
reduction in tho prices of meat This
was tho statemeat made today by Dr
Harvey Wiloy Chief of the Bureau of
Chemistry of tho Department of Agri

cnltureVHo added that the Interests had sent
the prices down just as before they
had sent them up and that develop ¬

menU would show they were getting
ready for a CretihgrJI1on the throats of
the consumer

Scarce
Hunters coming in from quail shooting

have brought about a half dozen English
woodcockwhich meat is considered by
many superior to quail In the larger
cities the high price restaurants get
twice the price for woodcock that they
do quail There are very few of this
specie of game fowl in this south now
except Mississippi and parts of Texas
There are about a dozen killed in Mad 1 ¬

son every year and this is all that can be
found They never fly far and a flock
of live or six can be easily cleaned up
by a good shot They resemble a quail
in color of Miners Mt have a large
bill like a snipe aD Jes like a plover

Work Stopped
The Berea Telephee Co that was

preparing place a neWlineolj
hetV8ftttieitY sfetl Roivh11 has
tempowily Bm >A wgrk on ecout ol
the ias1ie ef tke Fiscal Cewt
The right oi the eempsay tonee the-

tureikeferltpe4e vras i wtioned by
the owt There te no fraoehifte iesued
to UlVW any otfiw oompany doing biwi

e 1flIadMewieh give it the UM of
Uwpihe Te Kseal court is the selidlIoi8iiceotthereu1U-
aM
ta witilled to a Wg

the oompany talte In each Wj1
thy ule the pikea axed wilt pro eenw
Its eWfli rig roaiiy The tetepbom
ConpaoiM are alike alt other eorp
tiooi jo just have tohoW them down
in order to keep them from pushing
rv thiDI8D4 eYiV7bady off thro4-

I1I1
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WITHVAS TOLD IN THE HILLS
At Opera39thPrices

Seats at Wines Drug Storo

Comments on the Fall of
W The 1910 Tobacco Pool

CUToUT NEXT YEAR ADVOCATED
Georgetown News

Gutting out the 1011 crop seems to
us to be tho < nly wiso solution to the
present situation Not only docs it
seem to us to be the proper solution
from a financial standpoint but it also
seems to bo the most peaceful olu¬

tion Certainly those who have dis ¬

posed of their 1009 crops and those
who have contracted tho sale of their
1010 crops at a strong price would not
persist in growing another crop if it
takes a cutout crop now to protest
those who aro still in the 1009 pooL
We do not believe they will

Whatever is done however must be
in a peaceful and lawful way Whether
the iOll crop is cut or what not ever
remember that tho law must be up-
held that its supremacy must be rec ¬

ognized at all times and under all cir¬

cumstances First Law and peace
next prosperity and both together
spell Happiness with a big H

growersI
TIlE POOL Is DEAD LONG LIVE THE POOL

Shelby Sentinel
Liko the mariner at sea the tobacco

grower has to take a reckoning from
time to time The dcclaring off of the
1010 pool by the District Board is but

tinIuedand courage can not but win in tho
end Past experiences should not dis j

Try This for Catarrh
Get a HYdMhl pronounce it High

ome outfit today
Pour a low drops from the bottle into

the inhaler that comes with each outfit
and breath it in four or five times a day

Immediately you will know that Ill
OMEI soothes and heals tho inflamed
and irritated membrane

But HYO1IEI does more than sootho
and heal it kills the germs those per-

severing pests that aro at tho root of all
catarrhal conditions

Last year I suffered terribly with ca¬

tarrh I used one bottle of HYOJIEI
and my catarrh was bntter311ss
Helen McNair Loyalton Cat

A complete llYOllEfoutltincluding
a bottle of IIYOMEI a hard rubber poc ¬

ket inhaler and simple instructions for
use costs only 8100 If you how own
a Hyomei inhaler you can got an extra
bottle of HYOJ1EL for only 50 tents at
B L iliddeltons and druggists every-

where
¬

Guaranteed to euro catarrh croup
st1maand sore throat or money back

IForSale
Throe nice Poland China Gilts

JOEWAGEUS

2tV Wnco >
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QldHome Town
When the ovehln shade Is fallina the

endin of th day
Anti iiehlerrcsth from labor smokin

at his nine of clav
Theres nothin does him so much good

bo fbrtupe up or down
As the little country paper from his

ol hOme town

It atnta thing of beauty and its print
aint always clean

But itV straightens out his temper
when a fellers folling mean s-

It takes tho wrinkles ofIr lfacearis-
brushes off the frown

Tbatlittlo country paper from lite oT

homo townV
It tells of airtlie parties an the belle

oa Punkin tow
Bot who spent Sunday with his girl

V an how the crops will grow
How it lees a feller postclbGli l

whose up and whose down

That little eounlry paper iMM tllf
ei h town

Now I teveteTeJwl the daiks MMI

eLbeppersto-
oV at aU tiwes the y ikw ov1 sat

8Oeoth r trash todMttYM1i
But whBl want

brwh w y a frWB
I want that 1H tte ppr frost y

c
lIoaM wLVMr Kobt R BUTMM IMS ad4 4 tat

his Pin lB omace Oonpaa t4
Htery Clay Fire IMOMM kI<K8
tacky company wKk WW 000 e pft1
and surplus Support borne iD litatiofl

ad delDudapJlcrJnibia isew com
FaA1

courage but stimulate greater energy
J and add tho necessary caution

The cutting out treatment has made

thananythlngheretoCore
second a third or as many trials as
may be necessary to effect a curet It
will prove the panacea for all our to ¬

bacco ills if effectively and frequently
utilized as the case demands If Cor-

a jew years to come alternate crops
would bo cut out each years product
would readily bring thirty cents per
pound instead of fifteen cents

That the pool of 1910 was a failure
is duo to tho non pooler and nobody
else He will feel the shoo pinch just
as hard as his brother who insistent-
ly

¬

yet kindly invited him to join in a
movement for higher prices His an ¬

swer No was about as expensive a
declaration as was ever emboidcd in a
worth The little ugly word no which
has but two letters in it cost this coun-
ty

¬

and tho State of Kentu ky millions
of dollars not to say anything about
a word of ill feelings between neigh ¬

bor and neighbor

TKUST rROTECTKTH ITS OWEV
Harrison County News

It is a remarkable fact that new to-
bacco on the market in Louisvillo of
lower grado and so skilfully handled
brought better prices than the pooled
tobacco Tho reason is plainthe
American Tobacco Company was on
the market feeding her pets and get-
ting

¬

them ready for skinning next year

2liWiMtfiiWOO HfiiHirii
Farm News

9 Items of Interest to TIle Far
met the Grower and the

5 Stockman
MMHH

In Wood Cord county Schoberth Wil-
lis

¬

bought last week 45 sheep at 1B7 per
Q ad Also 12 head of cattle from
Canty Bros of Jetts at 30 per head

Oscar Wilson a tenant on John Har¬

ris farm on the Shyrocks Ferry pike
raised 100 obis or 530 bushels of corn
on seven acres of land

Graham t Holt havo recently pur-
chased between 1200 and 1500 bbls of
corn at 250 a bbl from Theo Harris
Jas O Pates Ell Wallace and J W

HarrisEdwards
Hanna sold to Watson

King 10 yearling steers C50 to 700 Ibs
at S140 to 150 cwt and to McGinnis

McDonald of Frankfort 00 slop steers
at S4 to 100 cwt

Jonas Weil the cattle buyer of Lex-

ington
¬

has secured the feeding privileges
at the Paris Distilling Co and now has
750 head of cattle in the cattle barns
which are to be fed until the plant
ceases operations In May

In Montgomery Lucian B Greono
sold to Monto Fox of D Hvillf for ship-
ment east a bunch of fine export steers
Tho cattle averaged 1550 pounds and
brought seven edits a pound or a total
per bead

10710Theyre

Good
A bunch of guineas on the local Jar

ket created quite a stirkst week This
fowl is plentiful In the county but it is
a very unusual scenetos them offered
for sale on the markets UeigoCa
somewhat wild nature tbey are not as
hard to raise as roost people think and
the effort Jo domesticate them by the
country people is the ebie f reason lOt
thir falling off It let alea they will
take care of themselves aBdbrisg a good
price in the market

The Meshi of the gttiaea 1lkigb1y
prized awl brings M h k- hprieeinthe
city market as that of Ibe first ebtekeas
and oftea more It basIn garaey tevoc
which most people priJllilMhI

fb served sis nearly HtIM large ho4ri
and rftstaurahts under M neVf
pheaaantg audit one b in tax eh with auterbiyiriew that will be A IIUIMIMBI fiivttf

VMT etHMiderior tk eftM HiiMrtUlnil
M raising then J

There wliUl danger fMii a wU cr
trout an attack of jrrip xe p witft fi
lowed by pneumonia med tide Bv r
happen vrnm CliaotbedainS Ootwk
HeaIedy 1teed This MWedt baa won
Its ffeat reputai kin asd it Biv sale
br its remarkable cu M oif colds and
grip clcnnbe rolled apoe vith tar
piiii ooofideno Fyi 3s fcgr atlizV4j

ab0

The Gouge

of the Republican Tariff Law
Hits the Laboring

Classes

When you begin to analize
the present iniquitous Payne
Aldrich tariff in its homely
applications it brings out
some funny facts extremely
ludicrous in fact if we but
eliminate its burdensome side
on the humble but honest
toilers in the land But
when we look atit from the
viewpoint of equity and
justice to the man or woman
who earns their daily bread
by industry and toil it is not
strange that the voters of
this mighty and just nation
should have repudiated it in
the election held on Novem-
ber

¬

8th last The New York
World in discussing this
important subject says

When the wrinkled chap ¬
ped laundress finishes the
weeks wash and delivers it
Saturday night she has re ¬

ceived during her weeks
labor the following blessings
from the Pay neAldrieh tariff

On her soap she has been
tarifftaxed 20 per cent

On the wrapper in which
the soap comes 25 per cent

Onithe ammonia that helps
to keep the flannels soft 25
per cent

The washing soda is tariff
taxed onequarter of a penny
a

poundThe
starch is tarifftaxed-

H cents a pound and the
borax 2 cents a pound

The bluing is protected
with a 30 per cent tariff

She wrings them out on a
wringer the metal castings
of which are tarifftaxed one
cent a pound and the wooden
frame 35 per cent and the
rubber rollers 35 per cent

The washboard itself is
tarifftaxed 35 per cent and
the ribbed zinc 1g cents a

poundShe
dumps the damp clothes

into a wicker clothes basket
that is tarifftaxed 35 per
cent

Merrily she trips up on
the roof and hangs them on
the clothes lineclothes
line tarifftaxed 45 per cent
with clothes pins tarifftaxed
35 per cent

If instead she balances
herself on the fire escape the
rope is taxed the same and
the pulley is also taxed 45
per cent A wooden frame
dryer is taxed 35 per cent

She gathers them in the
tarifftaxed basket and irons
them with irons tarifftaxed
810 of a penny on a pound

She heats the irons on a
tarifftaxed stove keeps her
coal in a scuttle tarifftaxed
45 per cent If she uses char-
coal

¬

it is taxed 20 per cent
or coke 20 per cent Even
the matches are tarifftaxed
onehalf penny a dozen boxes
UMany a mickle makes a
muckle motto of match
trnst

On the tub over which she
bends and scrubs there is a
tarifftax of 35 per cent The
bench or chairs it rests on
are taxed 35 per cent and the
paper pail beside them is
tarifftaxed 35 percent

The big bouer in which the
clothes are boiled is tariff
taxed not less than 45 per

centIf
she has been able to

save up andgeta mangle
the metal castings for it are
tarifftaxed one penny a pound
the wooden rollers 35 per-

cent and the framework H5

per cent Nothing is too
small and no ohetoopoor to
be overlooked

JUST what Jolm A said Judge John
E MeCall of the United SitM District
Court at Jackson Twin lnMriactthe l
jury in the caseof Government against I

the Standard Oil Company f Indiana Io
return a verdict of nqtgunty Judge
MeCall sustained the oeatvntioa of ooun

1 for the defendant corporation that
the Unit States had fltthKt to prove
the allegations Mt forth k the IndICt
ment The otl cawpaiiy JiM heist on
trial for a week charged with receiving
freight rate eeaewriMS in violation of
the socalled Klkta law TKr rating of
JudgeVoCeU esw im dUter upOn
raoonYening of o urt for the afternoon
MMiom He concluded reading hn
opinion at fciS oclock Thia declaim
practically throwout of litigation the
suit to eolltot about tMl000000 io lines
from the Standard Oil Company It will
be recalled that whei be Indiana
Judge handed down his dIM annrr
tug hefijlesJohnQ smiled bad and

lduIln never b i ld and he was
right WoDJu if tnrcM gat theinl

I
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IVIoores Air Tight Stoves
hold fire longer with less coal than all others

Ask who own them For sale by
D B SHACKELFORD and CO

Main Street West Telephone 33

Scotts Emulsion
is a wonderful foodmedi¬

cine for all ages ofman ¬

kind It will make the
delicatesickly babystrong
andwellwill give the
pale anemic girlrosy
cheeks and rich red blood

It will put flesh on the
bones of the tired over-

worked thin man and
will keep the agedman
or woman in condition to
resist colds or pneumonia
in the winter

ron SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send JOe name of paper and this id for our
beautiful Savings Dank and child SketchBook
Each bank contains a Good Luck Fenar
SCOTT BOWNE 409 Pearl SL New York

Right Move

The citizens ef Lexington
have just elected two women
Miss Linda Neville and Miss
Margaret Brown to the
Board of Education These
two women were candidates
on the Fusion ticket Their
opponents on the regular
Democratic ticket were two
prominent educators of the
city of Lexington Professor
M L Pence of the State
University and Professor T
B McCartney of Trans ¬

ylvania University
This indicates somewhat

the strength of the desire for
women on the Board of
Education i n Lexington
These women it will be
recollected were elected by
the votes of men z o women
in Lexington being allowed
the school ballot They were
dominated by men without
any solicitation either from
them or from other women
as a measure of party wisdom
as well as of principle-

As it happens a strong
effort was made by more than
one of the masculine leaders
in the Democratic party to
have women nominated on
that ticket This was over ¬

ruled by a small coterie of
Democrats opposed to any
recognition o f womens
services Lexington is the
city represented by the
Honorable William Klair
who has ill two Legislatures
opposed the extension of
schoolsuffrage to Kentucky

womenIt been represented
that the trial of school
suffrage for women in Lex¬

backproved ¬

¬

diction of this statement of
the politicians did not destroy
its currency though this
contradiction was made by

xiDtonthe reforms instituted by
women wr the School Boardj
who could point to the State ¬

wide reputation of some of
the women w ihe IfYe
their sfeetOtJwttp
city who knew tJ1atthel-
8lifragowasrepealdwith
out a demauSirom tQ people
practically without their
knowledge at the behest of
a few politicians only
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WIND W GlASS
and Putty

aU sizes prices always the lowest

f We Put in Glass

PaperWindow

Shades

213 Main

Crossett

Shoesfor

Men

ir

Section

those

WILLOING frlirrorsU
West Street

Sally

WalkerShoes

Children

JUDGE WISE
Business Philosopher

Dear PeopleI have come to Richmond un¬

der contract with John E Sexton to entertain you
with my illustrated philosophy and to bring home
to you the merits of stores Footwear My
mission is to amuse and benefit the large and in-

telligent
¬

audience within sight of my picture
Latest Styles in all Leathers in

Ladies Footwear

200 to 500
Bargain Counter Saturdays

= GROCERIES =

Is Our Specialty

Get our pricesno trouble to show
goods Highest cash price paid tor 2

S Counts Produce

IF YOU CANT COME
Telephone 16 or 223

i

Sewell McKinney
140142 North Second Street

NOTICEpricesfor V

tWool Will treat you right
Ipy the

f

this

you

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
forFU1SV

Ringphone363
j
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